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SEPT. 19,. 1996 
Marshall University 
H.E.L.P. seeks help for new addition through golf scramble fund-raiser, page 5 
Gill~y: Parking garage an option 
Students, . however, would have to fund structure Gilley to present 
university address ... by PATRICK YAIIAH 
reporter 
As inevitable as the arrival of autumn, 
the campus parking debate is raging 
again as President J. Wade Gilley said 
the time has come to explore other 
options that may broker an uneasy peace 
between students and administration. 
pus parking. 
· "A new structure would provide 
approximately 400 -new spaces at the 
cost of $12,000-$15,000 per space," said 
Gilley, who would not rule out the possi-
Other options are available to building 
a parking structure, he said. 
"Once the medical school moves in 
1998, an additional 200 spaces will 
become available to students. Another 
200-300 spaces will become available as a 
result ofland purchases close to campus." 
.President J. Wade 
Gilley will make his 
State of the University 
address following a gen-
eral faculty meeting at 4 
p.m. today at the Joan C. 
Edwards Playhouse in 
the Fine and Performing 
Arts Building. 
bility of building the facility. _ 
Gilley also said the cost of building the 
facility would rest upon the students. Gilley said these spaces will be cheap-
er to provide to students. 
"A distllssion is needed to determine if 
~dents would be willing to fun~ a park-
··11ug"structure," Gilley said. · 
"We may eventually have a vote among 
students with parki,ng privileges to deter-
mine whether or not they would be willing 
to pay an extra fee to fund the project." 
"These spaces will be added at approx-
imately $2,000 a space as opposed to the 
$12,000-$15,000 a space it would cost in 
New faculty members 
also will be introduced 
during the meeting. · He strid the structure may. not be the 
most efficient means of expanding cam-
Gilley speculated the fee may be in 
excess of $50 per student. see GARAGE, page 6 
MU donations 
rise 12 percent 
by YUMIKO ITO 
reporter 
Private gifts to the univer-
sity are on the rise, the annu-




increased by 12.4 
percent to 
$4,305,977 during 
the 1994-95 fiscal 
year as compared to 
the previous year, the 
report stated. The 
Foundation is a non- . 
profit educational corpo-
ration which solicits, 
receives and administers 
private gifts on behalf of the 
university. 
Out of the total donations, 
$797,268 came from trusts, 
Inside 
$767,313 from business and 
industry and $754;.PQ0 from 
alumni. Friends, faculty, stu-
dent parents, clubs, organiza-
tions and foundation mem-
bers also donated, the 
report stated. 
Thirty-six 
percent of those 
gifts, or $1J44,936, 
were allocated to 
endowme""'-ts; 
$1,155,491 (27 per-




grams and research 
projects, and 
.$1,099,871 (25 per-
cent) went to scholarships, 
student loans and graduate 
see ~IFTS, page 6 
Outside 
And we're on-line 
Page edited by Brian Hofmann 
Frisbee tun 
• Jon Rogers 
Students check out the activities during Spin Art Frisbee during Independence Daze at 
Memorial Student Center Wednesday. The Daze continues through Friday. 
Chick-Fil-A to open 
in Student Center 
by RICH STEELE 
reporter 
National restaurant franchise Chick-Fil-A 
will be added to the Memorial Student Center 
cafeteria starting next semester, giving stu-
dents and faculty another dining choice. 
"The decision to bring in Chick-Fil-A was 
based on the results of a student survey and 
the good relationship Marriott has with the 
food chain at other universities," said Steve 
Wilcox, director of Marriott Services. "The 
addition will give the students a little more 
variety that they tell us they want." 
The new menu will also be a healthier 
option for diners. Wilcox said the vendor's sig-
nature chicken is pressure cooked and not 
fried. He said Chick-Fil-A also will offer a 
char-grilled chicken selection. 
The addition of Chick-Fil-A was originally 
planned for this past 
summer, but the pro-
ject had to be delayed 
due to asbestos removal. -
"The Chick-Fil-A 
concession requires an ·exhaust fan," said Ray 
Welty, director of auxiliary services, "and the 
area above the ceiling where the fan will be 
installed contains asbestos." 
Because of the asbestos, Welty said the project 
will be completed during the •semester break, 
when the cafeteria is closed. He said Chick-Fil-A 
should be open at the start of spring semester. 
Welty said money made from Chick-Fil-A 
and other concessions helps offset the amount 
of student fees required to operate the facility. 
"We only use student fees for 41 percent of 
our operating budget," Welty said, "the other 
59 percent comes from money made from stu-






























NORFOLK, Neb. (AP) -
Heeere's a promise kept: 
Johnny Carson helped his 
grade school penmanship tea-
cher celebrate her 100th 
birthday. 
The retired host of NBC's 
"The Tonight Show" returned 
to his hometown Monday to 
attend a dinner honoring 
Faye Gordon. 
For years, Carson told 
Gordon he would visit her on 
her 100th birthday and he 
kept his word. 
Carson praised Gordon for 
the contribution she made to 
his life and the lives of her 
other students. He gave her a 
music box that plays "Unfor-
gettable." 
"Johnny coming for my 
birthday was a real gift," 
Miss Gordon said. 
NEW YORK (AP) 
~austion and the flu have 
caught up with The Cran-
berries' lead signer Dolores 
O'Riordan, forcing the Irish 
rockers to cancel the final 
nine appearances of their 
U.S. tour. 
After the 25-year-old O'Ri-
ordan's doctor advised her to 
take a month off, the band ·on 
Tuesday canceled concerts in 
Nashville, Tenn., St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Mo., Denver, 
Park City, Utah, and in Cali-
fornia, concerts in Sacra-
mento, Los Angeles, San 
Bernardino and Mountain 
View. 
There are no plans to 
reschedule the dates, and the 
band's world tour is expected 
to resume Oct. 18 in Munich. 
NEW YORK (AP) 
Wendy's founder Dave 
Thomas got a double - and it 
wasn't a cheeseburger. 
Leroy Meadows, sheriff of 
Mississippi County, Ark., won 
the "Calling All Daves" con-
test, a search for someone 
who resembles the beefy fast-
food mogul to appear with 
him in his 500th commercial. 
Meadows · was selected 
Tuesday over four other look-
alike finalists, including 




Credit Card fundraisers 
for fraternities, sororities 
& groups. Any campus 
organization can raise 
up to $1000 by earning 
a whopping $5.00/ 
VISA application. 
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. 
Qualified callers receive 
FREE T-SHIRT. 
this 
ATM hits the jackpot-
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)- People taking out 
money from a casino cash machine hit the jackpot 
when the automated teller began spitting _$100 bills 
instead of $20s. 
Customers lined qp as the PNC Bank machine at The 
Grand mistakenly surrendered an estimated $85,000 
over several hours. Officials said the machine will pro-
vide a list of the people who are to return money. 
Page edited by Christy Kniceley 
Man's nunmy for sale 
WISCASSET, Maine (AP) · - Terry Lewis loves his 
mummy, but wants to sell her just the same. 
The U.S. Customs Service on Tuesday sftid Lewis, 
owner of Nonesuch House of Antiques, is free to sell t}:ie 
3,000-year-old mummy, though the Egyptian govern-
ment could still claim it. The remains have been on dis-
play in a glass case at the front of the antique shop since 
1992, when a friend of Lewis bought it at an auction. 
' ' 
Save The People You Ca~ Up To 44%. 
For long-distance calls. Savings based on a 3-mln. AT&T operator-dialed interstate call. 
Pulp mill opponents lose 
CHARLESTON - A state board has denied a request 
to nullify an air pollution permit for a proposed $1 bil-
lion pulp mill in Mason County while the permit is 
appealed. 
- As reported by The Associated Press 
.P.ag•e-ed•i•te•d•b•y•B•il•l•Lu•c•a•s•- ------------ 5,,..,,,.., Thursday, Sept.19, 1996 3 
briefs 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)- Eleven North Koreans 
were found dead Wednesday and one was captured after 
they abandoned a submarine on the east coast, South 
Korean officials said. 
It was not known how the 11 died 90 miles northeast of 
Seoul, the Defense Ministry said. KBS-TY, a state-run 
station in Seoul, said they apparently committed suicide 
rather t4an risk capture · by the thousands of . South 
Korean troops and police searching for them in rugged 
mountains along the border. 
There was no immediate North Korean reaction. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The United States will have 
nearly 5,000 troops in Kuwait by week's end and will 
respond "very sharply" if Iraq threatens American forces 
or its allies in the region, Defense Secretary· William 
Perry says. · 
Perry, just back Tuesday from a weekend spurt of diplo-
macy in Europe and the Persian Gulf, said Washington 
was still keeping a close watch on Saddam Hussein. 
"The bottom line is, we will not tolerate any threaten-
•-Jng activitie_s against_ our ~ crews," PeI'l')lt-Said at a 
'°P~gon bnefing. . . ·..__ 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Soviet Union's spy 
agency believed that President Lyndon Johnson was 
responsible for the assassination of John F. Kennedy, 
according to an unedited version of a 1966 FBI document. 
The document was released Tuesday at a public hear-
ing of the Assassination Records Review Board, a federal 
commission established to collect documents on the 
assassination. · . 
The document attributed to an unidentified source the 
KGB theory about Kennedy's Nov. 22, 1963, assassina-
tion in Dallas. 
Johnson was Kennedy's vice president and became 
president after his death. 
Clinton, Dole camps 
haggle. over debates . 
WASHINGTON (AP)- With Ross Perot suing 
for an invitation to the presidential debates, 
Bob Dole and Bill Clinton remain deadlocked 
over dates and details - including the presi-
dent's insistence that Perot be included. 
Debate talks between Clinton and Dole 
negotiators resumed Wednesday afternoon. 
After three hours of meetings Tuesday, lead 
GOP representative Carroll Campbell warned 
they were still "a few days away from. agree-
ing." 
Given the gulf between the camps, it 
appeared certain the first debate would not 
occur next week as proposed· by the nonparti-
. san Commission on Presidential Detiates. 
Negotiators met Tuesday in the wake of the 
commission's recommendation that Perot and 
Reform Party running -mate Pat Choate be 
excluded because they have no "realistic" 
chance of winning the election. 
The Clinton campaign called the ruling 
regrettable and pushed Republicans to accept 
the Reform ticket in debates despite the com-
mission's non-binding decision. 
"I enjoyed having him in there in '92," 
Clinton, campaigning in Michigan, said of 
Perot. "I thought he made a valuable contri-
bution. I'm not afraid of any debate." 
The Dole campaign said everything but 
Perot's participation was negotiable. 
If too many people participate, "you don't 
have a debate, you have a cattle show," said 
Campbell, the former South Carolina gover-
nor. "Perot is not something we're discussing." 
A CNN poll Tuesday night of 600 likely vot-
ers showed that 52 percent think Perot should 
be allowed to participate and 37 percent say 
he should not. 
Ohio man ruled incompetent 
IRONTON, Ohio (AP) -The 
brain-damaged man charged 
with starting a fire at fire-
works store that killed nine 
people is incompetent to 
stand trial, a · judge ruled 
Wednesday. 
Todd Hall, 24, could still 
face trial if mental treatment 
restores his competency, 
Lawrence County Judge W. 
Richard Walton said. 
Walton ordered Hall held at 
the Central Ohio Psychiatric 
Hospital in Columbus until 
he can be determined to be 
competent. If he has not 
reached competency within 
15 months, steps to put Hall 
into an institution for the 
mentally disabled will begin, . 
Walton said. 
Hall was charged with nine 
counts of involuntary man-
slaughter and four counts of 
arson in the July 3 fire at a . 
fireworks store located near 
the southern Ohio village of 
Scottown. Eleven people were 
injured. 
Hall pleaded innocent by 
reason of insanity and has 
been in jail. Walton said he 
agreed with a competency 
report that concluded Hall 
·should not stand trial. 











We are forming a focus group to gain 
information and opinions on how to-better 
serve the needs of the:,Marshall University 
community. This group will meet monthly 
during the Fall and Spring semesters for 
about one hour to dis-
cuss ideas, ~ncepts and 
4 Year 
SCHOLARSHIP 




• Every year Army ROTC books, lab fees a~d an allow-
awards thousands of merit- ance up to $1500/year. But 
baaed scholarships to qualified more than that, Army ROTC is 
students around the coun- one course that develops 
try and right here in your a your lea~erahip . abil~t~ea 
school. These scholarships and confidence, qualities 
pay most tuition, as well as that lead to success. 
IRMYROTC 
TD IIIUl'll'I' c:8I.LIII COIJlll 1DIJ CD 'DD 
For details, visit 217 Gullickson Hall or call 
696-2640 
merchandise. ... ..... ..,._J Members of 
the group (limit of ten 
plus staff from S t a d i u m 
Bookstore) may-include 
students, f acuity and/or staff. You will get 
a good ·meal plus company discounts on all 
purchases from Stadium Bookstore (includ-
ing textbooks). Write us a note on why you 
would like to serve on this group and mail 
or bring it to .the address below by Septem-
ber 30, 1996. 
1949 Fifth Avenue Huntington, WV 
''W e may even have a vote among stu--
n1on 
dents with parking prlvlleges to determine 
.whether or not they would be wllllng to pay 
an extra fee to fund the project." 
- President J. Wade Gilley, 
on funding a parking garage 
4 Thursday, Sept. 19, 1996 
VIEW 
Cost for · garage 
now goes into 
students' co~ner 
The question is now: Could you spare a dime to help 
build a parking garage? 
That's what President J. Wade Gilley is saying to stu-
dents about the perpetual parking problems on campus. 
The next step, he says, is to find out whether students 
would be willing to help fund such .a structure, and it 
would cost much more than a dime per student. The 
current university policy of buying up property near cam-
pus and converting it into parking boils down to about 
$2,000 per parking space, he says, and building a 
garage would cost up to $15,000 per space. Put another 
way, students would have to pay about $50 each to 
build a garage, by Gilley's best guess. 
Last winter, RAMP Associates of Huntington Station, 
N.Y., provided estimates for a parking garage. For one 
along 3rd Avenue, which is closest to most classroom 
halls, the cost ranges from $5,539,000 to $11,207,020. 
How much depends on how many parking spaces the 
garage h.as·. The 3rd Avenue site was tagged for any-
where from 620 to 1,253 spaces. -
Gilley seems adamant about students having to pick 
up the tab for this, saying it may even come down to a 
student vote on whether to build a garage. If student 
apathy is as rampant as it sometimes seems, it may be 
hard to get enough students even to vote,on the.issue. It 
also is a shame that apparently all the big-time university 
donors who are helping to build the new library are now 
so strapped for cash. Their help could be used here, too, 
but Gilley's statements seem to suggest he isn't going to 
ask them. The possibility of having a parking garage 
1amed for you must not bring out the checkbooks. 
So it looks like it's up to the students, even though it's 
likely they also won't get the garage named for them .. 
This is the time, however, to start saying whether you 
think a gara~e is worth higher parking fees. 
Or, in short, can you spare 50 bucks? 
Volume 98 • Number 9 
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Let 13,000 readers know your view 
by . 
~ 
by by. '91 mail phone internet ~ ·- . by fax The Parthenon - Letters 
311 Smith Hall (304) 696-6696 parthenon@marshall.edu (304) 696-2519 
. Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
Pritt best ch.oice for w~ va.~-- .... 
Dear Editor, ·and his wealthy business friends, 
but Charlotte's army of volunteers 
Charlotte Pritt will make an rVIEW may just be worth more than 
excellent governor for West . . . money in this election. The candi-
Virginia. Charlotte is intelligent, iliiiii•iiiilliiiiiiiiliiliiiil date with the least money just 
articulate, hard working. and hon- may win, and that frightens some 
est. She is experienced in gov- The Parthenon welcomes people in this state. ' 
ernment operations and has the letters to the editor concern- The newspaper editors in this 
ability and courage to lead West ing issues of interest to the state have done their best to 
Virginia to better things in the Marshall community. Letters defeat Charlotte Pritt with their 
next century. . must be limited to 250 words, relentless attacks on her in the pri-. 
Charlotte best represents the typed, signed and include a mary and now the general elec-
beliefs and values of average, phone number, ·hometown, tion. The editors have had no 
hard-working West Virginians. class rank or other title v_ erifi- • problem printing any rumor, innu-
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student She · t 1y · f Sh kn d d' t rt· h If truth d t 1s ru one o us. e ows cation. The Parthenon en o, Is o I0n, a - an ou -
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday what it _is like to struggle to pay right lie about Charlotte and the . 
through Friday. reserves the right to edit let-
The editor solely Is responsible for news and edi• the bills. Charlotte is not a miHion- ters for potential libel or .positions she has taken on issues 
torlal content. · aire politician or a wealthy busi- past and present. Thank God most 
' · · · · •' · · ness person wanting more power. space., Longer gue~t c.olumn~ voters don't believe everything 
Brian Hofmann , · · · editor a_ lso will be considered_ : ·- :;. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' ' · · · · · · A tireless fighter for the elderly, • -they read in the newspapers! Kerri Barnhart . ... .' ..... . ... managing-editor . . . . 
Ch • K 1 1 · · · ed' the disabled, working people( - , . · • -,.... The candidate that stands for . · nsty n ce ey . . : . ...... . . ... -:news Itor 
Bill Lucas ... , . .. . . . .. . . assistant ·qews editor children, the environme,n!, fair • . cation. a~d-educators, military .. ~. ~ progressive change and bold 
Chris Johnson ... . .... . . .. .. ; .spocts edi\,ot taxation and t:>usiness·de\l~rop- ·.veterans·and citizens wtfo bear, : .leaqershjp into the next century 
Carrie Hoffman .......... . .. :· . . ,-.' .life! editor. ment, Charlotte-has.served-West.· amis':for-sport and.profection-fS · is,Charlotte Pritt. The "Good Ole 
Jon Rogers . ... ... :-. . . .. . .. . , :.photo editor ·:'Virginians as_well as anj legisf.a- . very strong. ·. • _ , , r.· Boy• system of exploitation, cor-
John Floyd ........ : . . ... .'. : .on-line editor- " tor. The Council of Senior , · _' The campaign to elect: i ruptlon and cronyism in this state 
Marilyn McClure, . . .. . .. . . , _-, .. · ... '."".adviser . '. ·. Citizens graded her 100 perc~nt ·Charlotte'. Pntt govem6d s a true'.: will _get hurt if Charlotte is elected 
Pete Ruest .. . • • • .st,.dent advertising manager right on issues dealing with the ·•· grass-roots movement compri~ed our'.:governo,r. The rest of us, we 
Carrie Beckner • • • .student advertising manager ·elderly and named her of thousands and thousands of average West Virginians, just 
Doug Jones · · · · · · · · · · · .advertising manager Outstanding Legislator in 1992. dedicated volunteers from an · might get the kind, honest and 
311 Smith Hall The West Virginia Labor walks-of life, Many of her support- capable representation we de-
Huntington, W.Va., 25755 Federation and the United Mine ers have little or no mo_ney to serve in the governor's mansion. 
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-61?96 
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696_2273 Workers union also record· contribute but what they lack in Please join me in voting for 
FAX: (304) 696-2519 Charlotte Pritt as having a perfect money, they make up for in time Charlotte Pritt for gove~nor! 
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu 100 percent right legislative spent doing other campaign activ- · 
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/ scorecard on working people's ities. The Pritt campaign will sure- Scott Cundiff 
issues. The Pritt record for edu- ly be outspent by her opponent Wheeling 
Page edited by Kerri M. Barnhart S,,.,,..., 
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Teeing 011 helps program 
by MARGARET F. KAYES 
reporter 
People will be chasing 
white balls on long stretches 
of green grass to help some 
students have an opportunity 
at a better education. 
The Golf Scramble 4 
H.E.L.P. is a fund-raiser to 
aid the H.E.L.P. Program, 
sa_id Dr. Barbara Guyer; pro~ 
gram director. 
he money raised by events like the 
Golf Scramble will help pay for a 5,000-
square foot addition and allow for better 
working conditions for the students 
enrolled in the [H.E.L.P. Program]. 
The program in Myers Hall 
needs more space to serve is open to the public. ner is included in the entry 
more students. The building The entry fee for an individ- fee, Guyer said. 
is four years old and the pro- ual i.~ $100. Corporate spon- Pig roast-applications should 
gram· has alr~ady outgrown sors may send four player for . include the names of guests 
the 7,500-square foot space. . .. $525, which includes the spon- · who will not play but will be 
The money raised by events sor's name being' placed on a attending the dinner. The cost 
like the Golf Scramble will tee. Individuals may also spon- for each additional person will 
help pay for a 5,000-squai'e sor a tee for $100, Guyer said. be $15, according to a flier 
foot addition and allow for Players must fill out infi;>r- from the Scramble 4 H.El,.P. 
better working conditions for mation sheets which include · During the pig roast, prizes 
the stud~nts enrolled in the their United States Golf will be given away, including 
prograip, G1.1yer said. Associationhandicap, .. ifithas .four days in Canaan Valley, 
''We have 210 students been established. four days at Kings Island and 
enrolled in the program. Applications and · payments· four days at Beach World, 
Sometim~s we must use the should be sent · to John H. Kings Island's water park. 
supply and utilities closets for Deakin, treasurer, Scramble 4 These prizes will be for the 
tutoring rooms," Guyer said. RE.L.P., 106 Gladewood Lane 1997 summer season; 
Participants in the Golf Hurricane, W.Va., 25526, b; Other prizes include a car 
Scramble 4 H.E.L.P. will tee Sept. 22.. Applica-tions are for a hole-in-one on a hole to 
off-..P.t 12:30 p.m. Oct. 7 at a._vailable in Myers Hall. be announced by the golf 
E~gu~ Country Club in F,Qllowfug the Golf Scram- planners, tickets to country 
Bafbouhville, · Guyer said. . ble 4 H.E.L.P. there will be a music performap.ces and golf 
The benefit golf tournament pig roast. The price of the din- · balls, Guyer said. · 
Lttt1e Caesars·· 
.... 111111 .... Prlc8!fllmdl'lmlr 
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Cancer research 
continues at MU 
_ by CARLEY 
McCULLOUGH 
reporter 
Grumbling bulldozers at 
the new library site and 
cheering crowds at foot-
ball games can draw more 
attention than the quiet · 
efforts of medical school 
researchers, bit ·these· 
researchers are producing 
something equally pro-
found, the use of vitamin 
A in cancer treatment. · 
Dr . . Richard M. Niles, 
chair of the Biochemistry 
and Molecular Biology 
Department of the med-
ical school, is studying the 
effect of · vitamin A in 
melanoma cells. 
He said his goal is to 
broaden the use of vitamin 
A.in cancer treatment. 
The project is being 
funded by a grant, which 
began April 1, from the 
National Institute of 
He_alth. 
The grant will provide 
more than $179,000 each 
year for three years, Niles 
said. 
Niles, who has been at 
the university four years, 
said he began this project 
while at a previous posi- . 
t ion at the Boston Uni-
versity School of Medicine. 
Niles said his research 
consists of growing mel-
anoma cultures and using 
vitamin A to slow the 
growth and sometimes 
cause the cancerous cells 
to become normal cells. 
"The grant is to map out 
the steps at which it hap-
pens at a molecular level," 
Niles said. "Melanoma are 
very . aggressive skin 
cells." 
Niles said his research · 
could lead to the creation 
of chemical derivatives of 
vitamin A as a cancer 
treatment. 
Vitamin A is now used 
clinically to treat a form of 
leukemia. It has also had 
notable effects on cervical 
cancer and head and neck 
cancer caused by tobacco 
use Niles said. 
Findings of this re-
search have appeared in 
four or five publications, 
Niles said. 
Niles said he plans to 
reapply with NIH to con-
tinue funding his research 
after the current &'rant 
expires. 
-
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• GIFTS 
from page one 
fellowships. The remainder, 
$505,679, went toward 
"greatest need" projects. 
The report stated that under 
President J . Wade Gilley, uni-
versity officials have invested 
funds, including the private 
donations, in an effort to 
increase the university's acad-
emic reputation. Fields affect-
ed by these efforts include 
computer literacy, science, 
mathematics and communica-
tions, the report stated. 
arshall has 
begun to reach 
out to the com-
munity, no ques-




Nancy L. Francis, former given to the university. The 
Foundation president, said annual report stated univer-
Gilley has capitalized on the sity officials have developed 
university's influence in the several programs which bene-
community and state in a fit the community, including 
methodical way. those offered by the School of 
"If [the Foundation) did not Medicine, the School of 
exist, the community would Nursing, the Research and 
have been different. Because Economic Development 
Marshall brings in business, Center, the John Deaver 
so much effort has been made Drinko Academy, and the 
since the Foundation was Division of Multicultural and 
founded back in 1947 and International Programs. 
started out with only a $1,000 James M. Montgomery, an 
donation." · alumnus, said the programs 
Francis has a membership in have had an effect on the 
the John Marshall Society, community. 
which is gained by offering a "Marshall has begun to 
one-time gift of at least $10,000, reach out to the community . . 
.. ·....,,.~ annual pledge of $1,500 for No question about that," said 
"~ ~ for 10 years, a $15,000 ·- Montgomery, who is retired 
gift-in-kind, or an irrevocable from the Persinger Supply Co., 
deferred.gift of $50,000 or more, which moved from Williamson 
the report stated. to Huntington in 1980. 
Randall Robinson is anoth- Talking about his days as a 
er member of the John student in 1940s, he said most 
Marshall Society. of the 3,000 students then were 
"The contributions I have Army veterans and the univer-
made are directed to the speech sity did not have a strong pro-
clinic [in the field of communi- gram in science and technology. 
cation disorder) ," he said. "It has been a -quite some 
He said he wanted to help time. I ha.ve been in a warm 
financially because he has been spot for about 50 years now as 
a victim of this disorder, and he an alumni. I ha".e come along 
has lived with it all of his life. helping Marshal1~4cademical-
Community involvement is ly and I will continue to do 
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COLA faculty to get ne~ computers 
by REBECCA MULLINS 
reporter 
New computers will arrive 
for the faculty and staff of the 
College of Liberal Arts, Dean 
Joan T. Mead said. 
COLA faculty met in the 
Alumni Lounge of Memorial 
Student Center Sept. 5 for 
their first faculty meeting of 
the academic year. 
Mead said the University 
Equipment Committee has 
recommended that COLA be 
• GARAGE 
allocated money · to buy com-
puters for the faculty and 
staff. She could not, however, 
comment on the amount. 
Dr. Christopher Dolmetsch, 
professor of modern lan-
guages, was elected to 
Faculty Senate for the 1998-
99 academic year. He replaces 
Donna Spindel, w~o was 
named associate dean. 
Dt. Troy Stuart, professor of 
political science,. and Mary 
Beth Reynolds, professor of 
communication disorders, 
tion has not changed much 
recently. 
from page one "It is still pretty bad. I have 
to get on campus 40 minutes 
a parking garage," Gilley before my class starts so I 
said. won't be late." 
The idea of a parking Heather Franklin, Poca 
garage is appealing to some senior, also feels the impact of 
students. the parking wars. 
"I would pay the extra "I park wherever I can. The 
money because I believe it stadium lot is full by 9:30 in 
would be worth it," said Kelly the mornings and it's the far-
Booton, Wayne senior, who . thest lot from my class," said 
added that the parking situa- Franklin, who complained of 
were elected to the 
Curriculum Committee. Dr. 
Bertram Gross, professor of 
communication studies, and 
Dr. Clayton McNeamey, pro-
fessor of religious studies, 
were elected to the Personnel 
Committee. 
Mead also introduced new 
faculty. 
"This is the strongest group 
of new faculty that I have had 
the pleasure of sitting down 
with and talking to," she 
said. 
being late for class regularly 
because of the parking situa-
tion. 
Despite the impending 
availability 400-500 addition-
al parking spaces in two 
years, Gilley is skeptical as to 
whether the parking crisis 
ever will be resolved. 
"I don't think we will ever 
totally solve the problem 
because students will always 
want to be closer to their 
classes." 
classifieds 
·DELIVERY DRIVERS Little 
Caesars Pizza now hiring 
delivery drivers. Flex. Schdules.· 
Eaen $8-$10/hr. $paid dally. 
Apply at any Little Caesars 
location. 
1,000'a POSSIBLE reading 
books. Part Time. At home Toll 
free 1-800-898-9n8 Ext. R2317 
for listings. 
$1,000'a POSSIBLE Typing Part 
nme at home. Toll free 1-800-
898-9n8 Ext. 2317 for listings. 
COLLEGE STllDENTS earn 
extra income helping us open 
new branch in area. Seek 3-5 
people persons w/good image. 
No phone/door sales. Flexible 
schedule. 733-2304 
EARN extra income promoting 
the environment. Make a few 
hundred$$$ per day or per week. 
Call 733-4167 for appolritment. 
SUPPLEMENTyourincome now 
with post-college career 
opportunities. Start with new area 
company. Call 733-1941 for appt. 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by professional 
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 
614-532-5460 for info. 
WORD PROCESSING reports, 
theses, res.earch papers, 
oorrespondenoe,resumes.Laser 
or color ink .1e, printing. Call 529-
3761 for rates and information. 
CHRISTIAN MATCHING for 
singles who value Bible morals. 
Magazine with photos 1-800-
841-6579 
DEDICATED christian couple 
ilving In WV can provide a loving 
& secure home for your white 
newborn/infant. We have a 
wonderful extended family and 
are agency approved. Call Steve/ 
Ma 1-800-860-1000. 
MEN/WOMEN needed 
Immediately to work at home for 
nationwide companies. $250/ 
$600 possible weekly. 
Experience unnecessary. Start 
nowl 1-52~505-2333 ext. 5578. 
IMMEDIATE NEED for tutors in 
chemistry, math, physics. 
Flexible hours. $5-$6 per hr. 
Applications now being 
accepted Prichard Hall 134 
MAILING Travel Brochures. No 
experience necessary. For 
information send· a self-
addressed stamped envelope 
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box 
680610, Miami, Fl 33268. 
ALMOST HEAVEN seek 3-5 
cause-oriented individuals for 
our environmentally conscious 
marketing firm who desire to 
make a positive impact on WV 
733-2304. 
$1750. WEEKLY possible 
mailing our circulars. No 
experience required. Begin now. 
For info,-call 301-306-1207. 
PUBUC RELATIONS if you 
enjoy greeting people, this could 
be your career opportunity. 
Positive attitude and good image 
. a plus. Call for appt. 733-2014. 
TENNIS PRO wanted. Person 
interested · In teaching indoors 
at the Ritter ParkT ennls Center. 
Afternoons· & weekends. Call 
Bob Ha,w, 304-697-7505; 
HEWLETT PACKARD 12-C 
programmable financial 
calculator. Newt Never used. 
Owner's manual. 70 min video 
on using 12-C. Programmed 
. instruction book and other books 




. Student Newspaper 
STUDENT PARKING 3 blocks 
from campus. $15 per month Call 
522-2222. 
SEMESTER PARKING 1/2block 
from MSC. Call 528-7958. 
ROOMMATE needed for new 
townhouse. Pea Ridge· area. 
Nonsmoker a must. Call 733-5517 
PARKING SPACES near 
Holderby Hall & Twin Towers. 1/2 
block from campus. Also, 3 farms 
for rent in Wayne Co. C & C 
Realty. 1701 5th Ave.Call 525-
1n1. 
SPRING BREAK '97 - Sell Trips, 
Eam Cash, & Go FREE. STS is 
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group 
Organizers to promote trips to 
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. Call 
1-800-648-4849 for information on 
joining America's# 1 StudentT our 
Operator. 
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over $6 
Billion in public and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available. All students are eligible 
regardless of grades, income, or 
parent's income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465. 
SERIOUS MALE roommate 
needed to share large house next 
to campus. $150/month +utilities. 
DD req. Call 523-1679 
ONE BEDROOM APT. Utilities 
paid. 2 students may share. 3 
blocks from campus. $375/month 
+ DD. Call Chuck at 526-7069 
and leave msg. 
THREE bedroom house for rent. 
Newly remodeled. Dishwasher, 
W/D, $750 per month plus 




Blizzard season approaching 
The Blizzard hockey club will begin training camp Oct. 
6 for the' team's fourth season. The two-week camp will 
include three exhibition games. Between 25 and 30 play-
ers will be invited to compete for positions on the 18 
member roster. Training camp sessions are open to the 
public. · 
. ' 
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Georgia Southern media guide 
Kenny Robinson (17) has been the Eagles starting quarter-
back since the third game of the 1994 season. That year he 
was named the Southern Conference freshman-of-the-year. 
AND SPORTS BAR 
1505 4th Ave. 
697-2222 
• "The Best Seat in Town" 
·~Sl)ecia\S 
\\u\lso~ ~\G\\'t ~ 
't \..~l)\'ES ot ftee 
-t \,.aoieS SbO (.\ti1'\(J; . 
New Hours 
Monday - Friday 4 p m - ? 
Saturday Noon · ? 
Sunday 12·30 pm. ·? 
\ 2s .ttoi.el"\ . 
'2,. Happy Hour Dally 4 - 8 p.m. 
•Free Sand Volleyball Court 
•Dart Tournament 
This Friday Sept. 20, at 4 p.'m. in City Council 
Ghambe~ at City Hall, Mayc;,r Jean Dean wiU ask 
Huntington City Council to vote.on a r~solution·to . 
CLOSE· CONCEPT. Because of the action_s-of .a 
few individuals, the mayor is attemptJng to -c16se a 
downtown business. If you feel, this is an 
injustice, call the mayor's office at 69&-5540 
and express your opinion; and if possible, attend 
the meeting at City Hall. 
Injustice affects us alL It might be CONCEPT 
today, but it could be YOU tomorrow! 
Experienced QB leads 
Eagles llexbQne ollense 
by CHRIS JOHNSON 
sports editor 
most rushing yards that a 
Gators - team in the Steve 
· Spurrier era has ·a11owed. 
When a football team runs · Marshall coach Bobby 
a flexbone .offense, it needs an Pruett said, "Georgia South-
on-the-field leader to make em is an outstanding rush -
sure . everything operates ing team and they proved 
smoothly. that against Florida." 
The Georgia Southern · Robinson has been a big 
Eagles run the flexbone, part of the ground, attack and 
which is an option offense is the team's second leading 
that relies primarily on the rusher with 173 yards on 34 
running game. And the attempts through the first 
Eagles have that on-the-field two games. -
leader in quarterback Kenny He has scored three touch-. 
Robinson. downs which is the most by 
Robinson, a junior from any Georgia Southern player. 
Concord, N.C., ha!;\ been "He's an outstanding quar-
Georgia Southem's starting terback," Pruett said. "He's 
quarterback since the third the biggest reason why their 
game of the 1994 season. offense is so good." 
That year, he was also n~med Robinson said he knows his 
the Southern Conference role and knows that opposing 
freshman-of-the-year. defenses will try and · key on 
Eagles coach Frank Ell- stopping him. 
wood said, "Kenny is just a "It's the same with any 
tremendous leader and a team that runs the flex or a 
tremendous athlete. He lot of option plays, the quar-
worked hard in the off-season terback is the focal point," 
and has become more consis- Robinson said. "But I have 
tent and a great option quar- great players around me that 
terback." make it hard for teams to con-
So far this season, the centrate on me." _ 
offense is averaging 373 yards One of those players that 
per game, 300 of wltlch .are Robinson is probably talking 
rushing yards. about , is the Eagles' leading 
The Eagles rushed for 311 rusher, · fullback Roderick 
yards against the Florida Russell. 
Gators two 'Yeeks ago, 'the Russell has rushed for 208 
TAKE· THE 
®[EYr IJ[X)OJJ[E£0®~ ti 
CHALLENGE 
OCTOBER 24TH 
$2.25 per game per person 
. SPECIAL Thursday Night 9 p.m. - close $1 • 7 5 . 
Sunday 5 p.m. - mid. per game 
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100 · 
yards on 33 attempts and has 
a 6.3 yards per carry average. 
Georgia Southern hasn't 
thrown the ball often this sea-
son. 
Against Florida, the Eagles 
ran the ball · 65. times and 
attempted six passes. But 
when they do p~ss, there has 
been some success. 
Robinson has completed 13 
of 14 pass attempts for 147 
yards. 
Pruett said he knows the 
Eagles are capable of throw-
ing more and the Herd will be 
prepared when the teams 
play in Statesboro, Ga. 
Saturday. 
"Our offense isn't as bal- · 
'!need as it could .be right 
now," Ellwood said. "But we 
are working on it. We spent 
most of our off week working 
on the fundamentals." 
Whether it be through the 
air or on the ground, 
Robinson said he thinks the 
Eagle offense can be danger-
ous. 
"We have a lot of weapons 
that we haven't really used 
yet this season," Robinson 
said. Playing Marshall will be 
a good test. . 
We know how good they are 
on both. sides of the ball. But 
we will be ready to take them 
on Saturday." 
Fan- may sell 
home run ball 
BALTIMORE (AP) - ·When 
he caught Eddie Murray's 
500th horn~ run, Dan Jones 
may have put himself in a 
higher tax bracket - much 
higher. 
Jones said Tuesday he 
would accept an off er to sell 
the ball to the founder of the 
Psychic Friends Network for 
$500,000, the most ever paid 
for a piece of sports memora-
bilia. 
But a - spokesman for 
Michael Lasky, the president 
and CEO of Inphomation 
Communications Inc., the 
jnfommercial compaI1y that 
runs the Psychic Friends 
. Network, s,aid today Lasky 
was still . frying. to have the 
ball authenticated and a deal 
, with Jone~ had not been final-
.ized; . ·. 
J'Ones was sitting i.n the 
right field ', bleachers at 
Camden Yards with 20 family 
and friends when he caught 
the home run that made 
Murray only the third player 
ever to hit both 500 home 
runs and 3,000 hits, joining 
Willie Mays and Hank Aaron. 
--
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Sub sandwich meeting ·• 
lures S.O.A.R. members 
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• 
During the Student Activ-
ities Fair · 1ast week, the 
Student Organization for Al-
umni Associations (S.O.A.R.) 
increased membership by 16, 
the president of S.O.A.R said. 
.O.A.R. is a good organization to be 
a part of. It provides links between alum-
ni and current students at a personal 
---------AIIII ---------,1• 
More than 40 students met 
&t the Erickson Alumni 
Center last Wednesday night 
for a sub party sponsored by 
S.O.A.R., an organization pro-
moting a positive image and 
the betterment of the univer-
sity with Marshall University 
Alumni Association (MUAA). 
Bob Dorado, president of 
S.O.A.R., said it is the first 
~ .time he has seen membership 
increase to that degree in the 
three years of his presidency. 
"I got some filled-out appli-
cation forms already. This is 
the biggest party I have ev.er 
seen," Dorado said. 
The party started with an 
opening statement concern-
.. ., ~ ......  ing wh_at S.O.A.R. does, m~ 
• °" >:- ~i.Q_dents introduced eacn 
other before spending time 
chatting and eating sub sand-
wiches. • 
Jennifer Scharf, Hunting-
ton freshman, and Jaime 






freshman, are newcomers to 
S.O.A.R. 
"It is nice to get invQlved on 
campus," Scharf said. 
"It does not take up too 
much time. I can get to know 
people without too much has-
sle," Greathouse said. 
Lee Huffman, South Char-
leston senior, and Andrea 
Canterbury, Huntington gra-
duate student, are returning 
members. 
"S.O.A.R. is a good organi-
zation to be a part of. It pro-
vides links between alumni 
and current students at a per-
sonal level," Huffman said. 
Canterbury explained last 
year's activities. 
' . -~ 
- Lee Hi;ffman, 
S.O.A.R. member 
"We had a lot of activities 
helping out the community at 1 
Marshall. Last ChristJllaS, we : 
made socks and food, and we · 
brought them to Salvation 
Army in order to give them to 
underprivileged people," Can-
terbury said. 
In addition, S.O.A.R has 
engaged in various activities 
such as selling cookbooks fea-
turing recipes collected by 
Nan Gilley, wife of President 
J . Wade Gilley. The group sold 
these at home football games. 
This semester, following the 
President's Council Weekend, 
S.O.A.R will have a homecom-
ing Nov. l and 2 in conjunction · 
with MUAA. 
• 
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GO HERD!! 
PAPA JOHN'S DELIVERS THE PERFECT PIZZA 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 :30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m. 
1525 9th Avenue 
525-7222 
Barbou rs vi.I le 
736-7272 r--------------, r---------~----, 
--· ~ ~Tl.l),ltt!R-.1 • .. 
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Large Works plus 
Large 2 topping pizza 
$14.95+Tax 
I Additional Toppings Extra 
I Not valid with any other offer L-----~----~-----1 
ftiil. 
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Additional Toppings Extra : 
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